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Item Types Changes: 

Effective November 15th, all NH Item Types were changed to match the circulation 
characteristics of the item types with the item names. We have been discussing these changes 

in the ILS and the Planning Council meetings, and they were approved.  

To accomplish these changes, we created new circulation rules since the existing rules had 

Renewal and Grace period both set to ‘0’ or ‘2’.  The new rules were linked to the NH item 
types. Permissions and priority were changed to NO HOLDS and NONE. 

ALL NH item types will translate to NO HOLDS for any patron. 

Renewal Period:  0 
Grace Period:      2 

Item type AV-EQUIP will have the following: 

Renewal Period:  0 
Grace Period:      0 

[Summer Reading Only] was removed from item types BK14LH and PBK14LH. 

  For the complete list of item types and changes, please go to our website: 

  http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/unicorn/unicorn_item_types.pdf 
 

Move Item Types: 
 

To prepare the libraries for the above Item Type changes, ILS moved items for Parsippany, 
Lake Hiawatha, Mount Tabor and Jefferson using the ‘Edit Item Tool. For Parsippany and their 

branches, item type DVD7100NH was globally moved to item type DVD7100LH.  For Jefferson, 
item type DVD7100NH was globally moved to DVD7050LH, and item type DVD14100NH was 

moved to DVD14050LH. 

 
  

 Forgotten Pins: 
 

   With the assistance of SirsiDynix, a form and a script were developed that will email a 

forgotten PIN to a library user. Links to the form have been added to the web catalog login 
screen and from My Account. Cinthia Levy assisted in updating the login screen and the Help 

file to add this new option. 

  
   The PIN will be emailed to the user's email address listed on his or her record. If the user has 

no email address on record, the message "You have no email address on record. Please 



contact your local library" will appear. If an invalid barcode is entered, the message "User not 

found" will appear 
  

   This option was requested by many users, especially when they were trying to place a hold late 
at night. OLIS and the Web Committee are happy to add this feature to the web catalog. 

 

  
 ILS Reports: 

 
   COURTESY Profile Cleanup: 
 
   This Courtesy Profile Cleanup report will report all problems with Courtesy profiles: 

   

  1. Patron records still coded with profile = COURTESY 
 

  2. Patron records with COURTESYnn where nn does not match barcode prefix/DRA 
      System number 

   

Infrequently Used item types: 
 
ILS Cmte wishes to reduce the number of item types used by MAIN libraries.  
This report will be the only way for a library to determine, at a glance, which item types are 

infrequently used.  Identifying number of items assigned to an item type is not possible using 
WorkFlows. 

 

We will provide a report to each MAIN library listing items assigned to an item type that is 
“infrequently” used, i.e., for which the library has <= 20 items. 

 
Computer related outages on Sundays: 

 

   As MCL's Sunday closure schedule varies, directors at the November 19th meeting decided that 
the best solution for libraries that are down on Sundays is to ALWAYS contact Jefferson 

Township Library. Jefferson Township Library stays open on Sundays throughout the year.  
    

   I have modified the "Reporting Computer Related Outages" document on the website, located 

at http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/documents/Reporting_Computer_Related_Outages.pdf 
   Libraries can continue to contact MCL when OLIS is closed on weekdays and on Saturdays, but 

any problems on Sundays should be reported to Jefferson Township Library.  
 

Next ILS Reports: 
 
ILS will not be developing a new report in December. 

 
 

 


